6th ANNUAL NEIGHBORHOOD SYMPOSIUM

Using What You’ve Got to Get What You Want: Utilizing Assets to Build Strong Neighborhoods

City Hall
April 30, 2016
8:00 AM - 12:30 PM
8:00-8:45AM Registration and Breakfast
8:45AM Symposium Begins

Highlights include: keynote address “Why Neighborhoods Change” by Dr. William Rohe, Distinguished Professor of City and Regional Planning, UNC-Chapel Hill; Panel Discussion on strategies for Neighbors Helping Neighbors; Resource tables displaying community support services; an interactive workshop to identify assets to build strong neighborhoods; and award presentations.

Breakfast will be provided. Parking available behind City Hall in Wells Fargo parking lot. This is a half-day FREE event sponsored by the Neighborhood Advisory Board.

To register visit greenvillenc.gov or by phone at 252.329.4504

** Registration at the door on the day of the event will also be available.